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1957 ...
In

THE KEY Of C

world. There will be noise, promotion,
excitement, pride, and empty hearts. There
will be the exuberance of back-slapping
"jolly good fellows" who chant gaily, "The
more we get together, the happier we11
be."
The church's celebration of God's cen tury of favor may not even begin to deteriorate into something as hollow as that.
And that which will stand guardian over
this year of celebration is contrition. Why
must we be contrite? We must be contrite
It is the Christian Reformed Church that
because we are Calvinists - another "c."
is engaging in this Centennial Celebration.
As Calvinists we have received a most
The initial "C" stands out prominently in
noble vision. This vision is that of the
all of these key words. Though we arc Ollt
glory of God in all of life. This vision is
given to indulging in Stich rather childish
that of the kingship of Christ over every
pastimes as playing with mere letters and
d ~ main
and every dimension of life. To
alliterative devices, yet the repetition of
that vision we have not been faithfu l. We
the Jetter "C'. docs suggest something to
have made concessions, we have comprous. ]t suggests that this Centennial Cele·
mised. We must confess that our commitbration should be in the key of C. The
ment to our Calvinistic heritage has not
Christian Reform ed Church would make
b een strong at all times . In fact, we sus·
sweet music to God in this year of remempeet this allegiance has lost some of its
brance. It does so under the theme "God's
urgency, its militancy, its aggressiveness .
Favor Is Our Challenge" - another "c."
W e must confess that our response to
TORCH AND rn UM P ET wi shes to join wholeGod's favor bestowed in Christian homes,
heartedly in this chorus of p raise to God.
thriving churches and growin g Christian
We want to enter into this grand event in
schools has not always been one of a peosuch a way that the p raise to our God may
ple with spiritual depth and doctrinal
be genuine and true and melodious.
astuteness. And, yes, the church must
I n joining with the many thousands who acknowledge that the acids of worldliness
in this year hail Cod's century of favor we eat away at the found ations in many ways.
would like to point out two elements that If we are to celebrate fittin gly in 1957, we
must enter into this song of praise in the must have a full measure of contrition.
key of C. The first of these two important
The second element that must appear in
elements is that of Contrition. If there is our praiseful celebration in the key of C
not the note of contrition in Our celebra- is Consecration. Before we sing this year,
tion, our festive year is bound to be void we must pray. ':Ye must pray long and
of any real spiritual quality. It will be earnestly. And we must study and mediempty, like so many celebrations of the
(CO,.t..,... ~ d 011 b,,,1r po g~
)

HE YEAR of the great Centennial has
begun. It is the Centennial of the
Christian Reformed Church. It is to be a
year of Celebration. Not only the membership of this denomination is concentrating on this grand event. The eyes of
the church world in general arc on the
Christian Reformed Church in the year
1957. And, what is most important, the
eyes of the Lord are upon his church. This
the celebrating church may never forget.

T
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The Pillars of Our Church
IV

The Christian Reformed Church
and
Christian Elementary and Secondary
Education
CORNELIUS JAARSMA

M

ORE THAN thirty years ago the writer heard
a Methodist minister of the gospel make this
statement before a group engaged in a study of Christian leadership in Protestant churches, "Unless tho
Christian church und ergirds gospel preaching with a
sOllnd educational program centered in the Scriptures
she will 6nd her influence decreaSing rapidly," This
brother in the faith was referring to a church program
in religious ed ucation. H e accepted schools and
schooling as we have it in our public schools as the
only d emocratic answer to the need for a wellinform ed citizenry. H e expected the church in a wellplanned religious education program to make the
necessary impact upon you ng minds for Christian life and service. We recognize that
he is the spokesman of man y Protestan t leaders today. What he said, however, has a far
wider application than he himself reaHzed.
When we look into the history of the C hristian Reformed Church, we find that her
fou nders, a cen tury ago, had no slich illusions as that of the Methodist preacher. Instead they took the very thought expressed in the words of the Methodist minister and
gave it fu ll application. They realized that a religious education apart from instruction
in the day schools fa ils to educate youth in the full religiolls life. From the beginning
they sought to make all schooling Christian.
But we are not satisfied to know that Clu istian education h llS been a major concern of the Christian Reform ed Church. It must remain so. We should then raise the
question, How are we to conceive of Christian education today? We live in another
period of time than the found ing fa thers. Truth must ever find new ways of expression and application as circumstances vary. And anot h er qu es ti on presents itself,
namely, how are we far ing with the great heritage of Christian ed ucation? ''\fhat are
we doing with it in our generation?
Let
came.
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take a good. look at these questio ns after we remind ourselves whence we
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Developing Emphasis upon
Christian Education in the
Christian Reformed Church
The Church Order
In the Christian Reformed Church Order
we find the historical antecedent to t1le
present emphasis upon the Christian school.
'We read it in Articles 21 and 4l.
'Ve first quote Article 21.
The Consistories shall see to it that there afe
good Christian schools where the parcn ts
have their children instructed according to
the demands of the covenant.

Article 41 speaks of the constituency.
meetin gs, and task of cJassis. Among the
questions the president of classis is instructed to direct to the de1egates at every
meetin g, and which must be answered
orally or in writing, is this one.
Does the Consistor y see to it that there is
(are) a good Christian School(s) where the
parent s ha.ve their childre n instructed, accordi ng to the demands of the covenant ?"

W e are infOimed by J. L. Schaverl that
this question was among the original five
that came down to us from Refonnation
days.
This leads us back to the origin of the
Christian Refonn ed Church Order. It is
a translation from the Dutch as found in
the Church Order of De Gereformeerde
Kerken of the Netherlands. The latter is in
its origin translation from the Latin dating

back to the Synod 01 Do,dt ( 16181619 ).
"Ve should know that the text of Article
21 incorporates a mandate b y the government of the Netherlands to the churches
to establish sch ools. The relationship of
church and state was based on common
interest in promoting and maintaining the
Christian faith. Article 36 of the Belgic
Confession d ealing with civil government
points to the same common purpose. In
Article 21 of the Church Order the church
assumed the responsibility upon order of
the state to establish and maintain schools.
The Reformed faith being the official religion of the state, the Church Order instructed churches to see to it that the
(I)

J. L. Schaver. The Polity or the Churehes, Vol. n,
P. 123.
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schools met the demands of the covenant
in their instruction. The question asked at
c1assis ori ginates in the same mandate. It
was asked to check on local consistories in
the fulfillm ent of the mandate, Articles 21
and 41 no longer apply to schools in
general in the Netherlands. The growing
liberalism in theology during the nineteenth century affected the schools, so that
the estabHshment of free Christian schools,
independent of state and church, became
n ecessary to assure instruction according to
the demands of the covenant.
In this country too Articles 21 and 41
were made applicable to the free Christian
school. But this was a very gradual process
in the Christian Reformed Church. At Brst
an attempt was made to Christianize public
school instruction in localities where th e
constituency of the church sent th eir children. Apparently it soon became evident
that this was difficult, if not impossible.
Agitation for free Christian schools started
as early as 1870, thirteen years after the
organization of the Cluistian Refonned
Church. Bebrinning with the Synod of 1870,
the church b egan in her official declarations to strengthen the Christian school
mOvemen t by binding the urgency for such
schools upon pastors and consistories, and
by calling upon them to promote Christian
ed ucation in preaching and in family visitjng. As early as 1875 the church began to
take upon herself the responsibility for the
professional education of tea c h e r s for
Christian schools.
Apparently because of the history of
Articles 21 and 41 of the Church Order,
and, no doubt, because of the rapid increase and extention of Christian school
.e ducation, the Synod of 19362 proceed ed
to give an official interpretation of the terms
"sch ools" and "support the cause of Christian schools." The church reaffirm ed her
strong support of Christian schools in these
words, "... if, in the judgment of Classis, a
ConSistory does not support the cause of
Christian schools, Classis sha ll continue
(2 )

A cts or Synod. 1936, Art. 77. P1'. 36· .l1.
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schools met the demands of the covenant
in their instruction. The question asked at
classis originates in the same mandate. It
was asked to check on local consistories in
the fulfilhn ent of the mandate. Articles 21
and 41 no longer apply to schools in
general in the Netherlands. The growing
liberalism in theology during the nineteenth century affected the schools, so that
the establishment of free Christian schools,
independent of state and church, became
necessary to assure instruction according to
the demands of the covenant.
In this country too Articles 21 and 41
were mad e applicable to the free Christian
school. But this was a very gradual process
in the Christian Reformed Church. At first
an attempt was made to Christianize public
school instruction in localities where the
constituency of the church sent their children. Apparently it soon became evident
that this was difficult, if not impossible.
Agitation for free Christian schools started
as early as 1870, thir teen years after the
o rganization of the Christian Reformed
Church. Beginning with the Synod of 1870,
the church began in her official declara·
tions to strengthen the Christian school
movement by binding the urgency for such
schools upon pastors and consistories, and
b y calling upon them to promote Christian
education in preaching and in family visiting. As early as 1875 the church began to
take upon herself the responsibility for the
professional education of t ea c h e r s for
Christian schools.
Apparently because of the history of
Articles 21 and 41 of the Church Order,
and , no doubt, because of the rapid in crease and extention of Christian school
.education, the Synod of 19362 proceeded
to give an official interpretation of the terms
"schools" and "support the cause of Chris·
tian schools." The church reaffirmed her
strong support of Christian schools in these
words, ". .. if, in the judgment of Classis, a
Consistory docs not support the cause of
Christian schools, Classis shall con tinue
(2 )

A cts of Synod . 1936, Art. 77. I' ll. 36.37 .
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earnestly to admonish such a Consistory and intend to instruct these children, when
publicly in its classical meeting and pri- come to years of discretion, in the aforevately through the church visitors until it said doctrine, and cause them to be intruly repents." The Rules for Church Visit- structed therein, to the utmost of your
in g further execute the desire of the church power?" The clause, "and cause tllem to
that Christian schools be main tained, when be instructed therein" involves a pledge
the following q uestion is asked of the con- that they will avail themselves of the means.
sistory, uDo the parents as far as possible provided for the Christian ed ucation of
send their children to Christian schools?"
their children.
Increase in Percentage of Attendance

Throughout the years the percentage of
children of Christian Reformed churches
attending Christian schools has increased.
Many congregations have reached 10m; or
nearly this in attendance record. Several
l13ve increased their attendance in the past
flfteen years from approximately 3O:t to 7 ~
or BOZ. According to recent statistics
gathered by the National Union of Christian Schools 60$ of the families of the
Christian Ueformed Church with schoolgoing children were sending their children
to Christi an schools in 1950. In that same
year 250 out of 341 congregations had
children in Christian schools. The last
figures have changed in 1956 to read 324
of 481, shOWin g a slight drop in percentag<:l
because of the rapid increase of member
churches in Canada. For the United States
in this same year the figure stood at 302
out of 362 churches. Of the 60 churches
in the United States not having Christian
schools, 20 have Christian school SOCieties,
indicating intentions of opening a school
as soon as possible. In Canada 26 of the
97 churches not haVing Christian schools
have organized Christian school societies.
Many of these ch urches have been organized only recently as imm igra nts increased
in number.
Bapti&m.al Vow

The vow which parents take at the baptism of their children the church interprets
as It commitment to Christian education,
this to include the Christian school when
it is available. Among the questions parents
are asker! in this one: "Do YO II promise
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Principles of Christian Education

The Christian Refonned Church in
several ways stands committed to the
Christian school as the Kingdom agency
for the education of t he children of the
church. This commitment has been intensified Over the years, culminatin g today
in a statement of principles of education
commended to the churches by the Synod
of 1955. F urther reference to these prin ciples fol1ows.

What is Generally Understood by
Christian Elementary and
Secondary Education?
What does the membership of the church
generally understand by Christian elementary and secondary education?
The Free Christian School
They mean first of all a Christian school,
t hat is, a school operated by a Reformed
constituency for the purpose of instructing
children of Reformed families accord ing
to the Reform ed faith. They furth ermore
mean a free schoo l, that is a school independent of church and state adm inistration. Not that the church and the state
have no interest in what is taught. Quite
0 11 the contrary, the school pays close
attention to what is required by both
church and state, for the children are members of the chu rch and citizens of the state.
In organization and in subject areas of
learning, they are outward ly the same as
other schools of these levels, with the exception of the inclusion of systematic Bible
history and Bible doctrine in the Christian
schools, and in the public schools, especi
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ally in urban centers, more of home economics and shop in junior and senior high
schools.
Christian Instruction
Looking at these schools a little more
closely from an in structional point of view,
we find that the membership supporting
Christian schools generally have in mind
something definite as to the character of
these schools. The thinking as to what constitutes Christian education in Christian
schools may be expressed in three statements.
( 1) The Christian school is an institution for transmitting and disseminating
formal adult knowledge and the training of
the mind.
(2) The knowledge and training must
be related to God as Creator and Master
of an.
(3) In struction is to be given by Christian teachers who set a Christian example
b y word and deed.
'With reference to the first, Reformed
churches have always stressed the need for
a wellinformed church membership, not
merely pertaining to religiOUS trutlls but
pertaining to the world in which we live.
This is God's world and we are to live in
it as stewards of the blessings C od gives
us. But one is not merely to be wellinformed. He, as a Christian, is also to be
diSciplined in his thinking and his way of
life by this infonnatioll. Hence, Christian
schools have always emphasized both
knowledge and discipline. And Christian
schools can pride themselves justly on
maintaining emphasis on fund amentals
when in some schools these have been
given a secondary place.
The Reformed churches have emphasized, too, that both knowledge and discipline must be related to God as Creator
and Sustainer of all things. He is the lawgiver. God is truth, and all authority is His.
In all instruction, then, God and what God
.says and does constitutes the standard by
which we judge all things.
And as to number three, Godcentered
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instruction in the schools can be expected
only from teachers who themselves arc
Godcentered in thought and life. This the
church has re;.llized as she encouraged the
establishment of Christian schools. Hence
she early took a. part in the professional
education of teachers, and does so in increased measure today.

The Christian School and
Educational Reform
The question is being raised today
whether transmitting and disseminating
fonnal adult knowledge and training the
mind meet the needs of the children of the
church today. The issue is not wheth er
th ey need knowledge and discipline. No
one questions this. The issue is rather
whether transmitting and disseminating
formal adult knowledge and training to the
mind provide for children the knowledge
and discipline they need to become the
men and women of the church of tomorrow.
Nature of Educational Reform

In this connection it is well that we
observe that as Americans we find ourselves in the midst of farreachi ng educational reform. The schools of yesterday
are undergoing basic changes, not on ly in
outward appearance, buildings and equipment. The external is beginning to demon strate what is happening inside. The entire
OOuc.1.lionai program is in process of
change. This may not be obvious to the
casual observer, but it is real. Many question whether it can be called reform. Several vehemently reject it. Some newspaper
columnists and certain academicians decry
the changes as fad s and frills of educationists or profeSSionals in education. But those
who are profeSSionally well informed recognize that significant changes are taking
place, even though, as in every reform
movement, there arc lunatic fringes that
make honest reform look ridiculous at
times.
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"••• apeaks in unforgettable tones."

The Blood of Budapest
EDWARD HEEREMA
HE CAPITAL CITY of Hungary, Budapest, was two cities prior to 1872.
These two cities, named Buda and Pest,
were located one on either side of the
beautiful Danube. In 1872 they were
made into one city. It was a beautiful city,
standing nobly astride the famous river.
The parliament hOllses, covering about
four acres along the Danube, constituted
one of the most magnificent buildings jn
the world.
Today the heart of this lovely city lies
in utter ruin. The valiant and independent spirit that has always characterized the
Magyars finaUy asserted itself against the
enslaving rule of the Communists of Soviet Russia. This desperate bid for "'bread
and freedom" latc in October and early
in November called forth retaliatory measures by the Russian masters that have left
the entire world gasping. All civilized nations were horrified at the savage brutality,
the wanton destructiveness and the sheer
butchery of the SOviet countermeasures.
Budapest and many other centers of population in tragic Hungary had a bath of
blood. And the blood of Budapest speaks
in unforgettable tones to the whole world.
This voice of the blood of Budapest becomcs a haunting voice when one reads
cyewi blcsS accounts of what happened in
Hungary in those dreadful days. One such
[iccount appears in the November 19 issue
of Newsweek. Another appears in the Sattlf(lay Evening Post of D ecember 15.
According to several estimates it seems
that about thirty thousand of these brave
men, women and children died in this desperate and pitiful bid for freedom. Many
more thousands were wounded. And again
many more thousands have been deported
to those awful places where Russia brings
those who want to be free. [n spite of this

T
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frightful toll the spirit of rebellion has not
been quelled. Although the outlook must
seem hopeless, a dogged persistence has
kept the Bickering flame of freedom burning.
As the world witnesses this valiant and
unquenchable spirit of liberty fight this
tragic battle against the Russian monster,
men tremble with anger, grow warm with
deep admiration, and become still in wonderment. What feeds this indomitable
spirit? What causes men to struggle against
such apparently hopeless odds? Yes, the
years of bondage and deprivation under
Soviet rule no doubt contributed to this
desperate effort to break the Russian
shackles. And the Magyar spirit has always been one of independence and liberty. Yet, these things do not seem to explain adequately the indestructible fervor
of this revolt. A religious factor seems to
speak through it all. There is here the
spirit of the martyrs who dared face cert.1in death without fear. Newsweek of
December 24 gives a clue to the real spirit
behind this fantastic revolt when it tells of
the chant that was on the Hps of a crowd
which pulled a statue of Stalin off its pedestal in a Budapest square. "'We want our
church back" was the chant that fired this
determined crowd, according to the Newsweek report.
A look at Hungary's religiOUS history is
revealing. The Magyar tribes established
themselves in the plains of the Danube
shortly after the year 900. In this century
they were largely converted to Christianity
and by the year 1000 Hungary was enrolled
as "an important member of the federation
of European Christian States" ( Kurtz ).
At the same time Hungary accepted the
culture of the West as her choice  a
choice which Hungary's eastero geograph
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ical position has made difficult to maintain.

,

f

The Reformation made very rapid prog·
ress in Hungary. The native Hungarians
favored the Reformed position while those
of German background favored the Lutheran position. The Reformed faith prospered in Hungary. The city of D ebrecen
in east HWlgary became a strong center
of Calvinistic learning. Tn fact the city
was known as the "Calvinist Rome.n But
those days of Hungary's glory were shortlived. In 1526 the Turks destroyed the
Hungarian army in the famous battle of
Mohacs Seld. The king and the Hower of
Hungary's nobility were destroyed. For a
century and a half the Turks dominated
much of Hun gary. And then came the intrigues and persecutions of the Roman
Catholics and their Jesuits. The Reformed
church lost the dominant position it once
held and has never regained it. But tho
Reformed church has remained a power
in the little country. Today twenty.eight
percent of the population is Protestant,
with twenty percent of Reformed persua·
sian and six percent Lutheran. This means
that the Reformed churches have h ad a
memb ership of about two million, with
about two thousand congregations or
preach ing posts. That this one· 6fth of the
nation's population with its long history of
struggle and tragedy was active in the lat·
est struggle is evident from the fact that
the lead ers of the Small· landholders Party,
which was active in the revolt, came
largely from the Reformed Churches.
There is much that we do not yet know
about these latest tragic events in Hun·
gary. The Roman Catholic church h as
been able to keep the painful history of
Cardinal ~'i Iin dzenty
before the world's at·
tention through these recent years. With·
out wishing to detract one whit from his
record, we dare venture the guess that the
Reformed minority has a record of resis·
tance and loyalty to God's Word that is no
less stirring than that represented b y Car·
dinal Mindzenty. T he words of Professor
Paul Woolley, church historian at West·
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minster Theological Seminary, are pertin ent here. "The fa ith of the SCriptures as
presented b y the Reformers," says Profes·
sor Woolley in the Presbyterurn Guardian
of November 15, "is a heartening, couraged eveloping conviction. In the face of a
government which d emands disobedience
to the Word of God , it is likely to produce
the type of resistance which is pa tient,
10ng. suHering and in vincible. Some of thi s
appears to have b een visible in the recent
tenacious opposition to the Soviet con·
trolled and supported government in Hun·
gary. In sixteenth and seventeen th centur y
France the Huguenots, the Reform ed part
of the popul ation, showed similar tenden·
cies. Th e history of Scotland, of the Netherlands and of other Reformed areas shows
just the same sort of thi ng. This present
further manifestation of the spirit of loyalty
t o the demands of God rather than to the
orders of men is warmly welcome."
The blood of Budapest sp eaks in lInfor·
gcttable tones. In that blood is mingled
the d evotion of many thousands who b e·
licve that only the li ving God is sovereign
over life and nations and that he has given
his people freedom in Jesus Christ. That
b lood has formed a crimson blot on tho
troubled history of our times. The con·
science of the West is troubled as it cannot
turn its eyes from this grim testimony to
that spirit that loves freedom and truth
more than Jife.
The blood of Budapest speaks with ,\
fri ghtening eloquence of the depravity of
man, of the heartlessness and ruthlessness
of those whose lives are not touched by the
grace of God and the imperati ve of his law.
The blood of Budapest calls upon Chris·
tians everywhere to be valian tl y loyal to
the great faith that Cod has given to them.
Let Christians own no master but the sov·
ereign God and no Saviour bu t Christ. Let
them be vigilant that they surrender to thl)
state no prerogative and no loyalty that
belongs only to God. Let them li ve, even
saCl'ificially, under the principle that in
(CD"ti".ud D"

piJ

O~
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The Church at Worship XVI

Profession of Faith
WILLIAM KOK

O our OFlife is the worship on a
NE

THE unforgettable events in
Lord's
Day in which we made profession of our
faith in the midst of the congregation of
our Lord Jesus Christ. The richness of that
experience depends upon the attitude of
the confessor and that in turn stands in
causal relation to what has happened between the time of baptism and this admittance to the table of the Lord.

I am not thinking now of those who b y
the grace of God are brought into the
church, who make confession of faith before they receive the sacrament of baptism.
I can well und erstand that the heart of
such a one is SlIed to overflowing with
gratitude to God and to the church as an
instrument in the hand of God, w hich
brought him out of the darkness of sin to
the glorious light of the gospel. 'W hen
angels sing because of the repentance of
a sinner, the church also is happy when tho
work o(preaching the gospel to those who
are outside is thus blessed.
This, however, is the exception in the
established church. Every congregation
should be faithful in making know the tidings of salvation in its immediate vicinity.
This work surely bears Fruit, for the Word
of Cod is never preached in vain. It will
always accomplish that to which the Lord
sends it. But it has pleased God to build
his Church out of the church. This is one
of the great blessings which God has given
to his people. Therefore as a rule when
profession of faith is made in our churches,
it is usually by those who received the
sacrament of baptism in their youth.
TIle church addresses such a one b y
mouth of the minister and declares: 'We
thank our God concerning you for the
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grace of God which was given you in
Christ Jesus, that you were made desirous
of professing your faith publicly, here in
the presence of God and His holy church,
and of obtaining the privileges of full communion with the people of God." The
church thanks Cod for the one who comes
to profess his faith. The church sees in
such a one the answer to the prayer made
at the time of his baptism. "We beseech
Thee through Him, Thy beloved Son, that
Thou wilt always govern this child b y Thy
Holy Spirit. that it may be nurtured in the
Christian faith and in godliness, and grow
and increase in the Lord Jesus Christ, in
order that it may acknowledge Thy fatherly
goodness and mercy, which Thou hast
shown to it and to us all."
Of course the depth of this gratitude to
Cod stands in direct relation to the earnestness of the plea made. Sad to say not every
member of the church, not every parent
presenting a child fo r baptism pleads with
God for this grace. Though warned
against it, I am afraid that sometimes the
presentation of a child for baptism is out
of custom or still worse out of superstition.
If this is true there cannot be much depth
to the thanks of snch a parent for God's
grace when such a child comes to make
profession of faith. There is even danger
that such a profession is also for any of a
number of reasons except the only one acceptable to God. I know that we cannot
and may not weigh the hearts. But the
evidence of such sad condi tion is so plain
that I warn everyone to examine his own
heart in this respect.
It is for this reason that I said: it makes
so mnch diHerence what happened between the receiving of baptism and the
profession of faith. The riches of this ex
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perience depends upon the 'seriousness
with which the parents have accepted and
discharged the obligation which they took
upon themselves when their child received
the holy sacrament of baptism.
The parents are charged by God to instruct their children in the meaning of their
baptism. They must make plain to their
children what it means to stand in covcnant relationship to the triune God. They
must show their children in word and example what it means to iive in all righteousness under our only Teacher, King,
and High Priest, Jesus Christ; and manfully fight against and overcome sin, the
f.1 cvil, and his whole dominion."
There is no one who can take the place
of the parents in this education and
moulding of the child. There is sometimes
the tendency on the part of parents to
entrust this training to the school and to
the church. But if the parents do not instruct the child in these things, neither the
school nor the church will be able to supply what is lacking.
Of course both church and school can
be of great help and humanly spenking are
indispensable aids to the godly parent.
The parents who tnke the training of the
child in the way of the Lord seriously, will
see to it that their child will find the same
atmosphere and instruction in the school
and in the church which is created in the
home. And if this is done we can plead
upon the promise of God that He will
guide the feet of our children upon the
way everlasting.
.

•

With such a background the profession
of faith becomes an unforgettable moment
both in the life of the individual and his
parents. It becomes a blessing to the
church. There will be a song of praise in
the heart of the person making profession
of faith and in the hearts of the parents,
and the congregation will with them thank
God for his grace that it pleases him to
build his church out of the christian home
and the church. Thanks to God for his
grace, for the pious heart knows that even
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though the home, the school and lhe
church labored diligently, the training was
in wenkness, for even our best works in
this life are imperfect and polluted with
sin.
We will thank God not because he added
another member to the church. What a
pity that so many who ought to know
better speak of profession of faith as a
joining of the church. How c.'ln one join
something to which he already belongs?
Parents confess concerning their children
that they as members of the church ought
to be baptized. No, we thank God that by
means of the trnining given he has graclously brought a covenant child to a conscious and willing acceptance of the salvation which is in Jesus Christ our Lord.
Thus the profession of faith becomes a
sincere declnration that one understanding
the teaching of the word of God as presented by the confession of the church is
heartily willing and determined to live his
life as before the face of Cod. It is in this
moment that the love for God and Christ
becomes a holy passion, and we experience
the Jove of God in Chirst for us as the
greatest good thnt can ever come to us.

In Sympathy and Tribute
takes this means to
express the SOrT()W o f its publishers at the
recent sudden death of Henry Zylstra, Ph.D.,
chai rman of the English department at Cal.,.in College.
Dr. Zylstra was easi ly an outstanding
figure in the Reformed community. He had
an almost fl:awless sense of logic which carried the greater weight because of his awesome ind ustry and meticulousness as a
schohtr. His students speak warmly of him
as a teacher of inspiration, stature and erudition.
T he church owes Dr. Zylstra a special
debt because of his excellent .translations of
a number of significant theological works
wriUen originally in the Holland language.
D r. Zy lstra was associate editor of the
Rt!/ormcd Journal.
To the sorrowing family and to his saddened colleagues the publ ishers of TORC D AND
TkU:MI'ET extend their sincere sympathy. May
a refined sense of God's grace abWldantly
fi ll -tIle aching void.
TORCH AN I) TRUMPET
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1'UJffl, a fD~
a principal or a teacher
F YOU '~ER
do yOLi think you would ever worry
about the good or gifted student? Yet,
today this gifted student is receiving much
attention in American education as the
problem. How did we ever get into this
situation? Probably a day with a principal
will help understand,
A principal calls the home of a missing
student. On the other end of the line a
mother weeps because her George went to
work instead of finishing his last year in
high school. The principal promises the
mother that he will do what he can to get
George to go back to school. Should he
have promised this?
The principal then goes to George's
homeroom teacher. This teacher says, "1
have talked with George. It seemed to me
he was resigned to finishing out the year.
But he has a serious reading problem. He
is tal...;ng government, English literature
and ecoromics. These take a lot of reading. I am not going to encourage him to
come back. If the kid can't get it, he can't."
So the principal goes to the counselor.
Should he? Well, he does. The counselor
is sympathetic and succeeds in getting
George to come back to schooL First he
has gone to George's teachers and received
enough assurances from all but one of them
that if George tries, they'll give him a "D."
So the administration works for the maintenance of mediocrity in his school. He
does so at a cost.
George himself could well be making
money to help financially in the home,
school, and church. Boys at the age of
sixteen could also be apprenticed. Tradesmen have complained that at a later age
young men are not as interested in doing
the detail work necessary to learning a
trade.

I
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It costs too, as far as teacher personnel
is concerned. The teacher has been trained
in his academic field , but he is frustrated
with George's inability and has to baby-sit
him through school. Neither does this sort
of things invite new scholars to enter the
teaching field.
It costs too, for able students. There is
no stimulus in competing with one incompetent in the field. An eighteen year old
athlete does not find much fun playing tennis with a twelve year old. Such difference
in mental age is not uncommon in a high
school class. Differences in specific abilities
are even much greater than that. Gifted
students must wait around and often become indifferent to good work in the meantime.
But if the schools do not provide for the
Georges, it costs too. Where must George
go if he can't find work? In the long pull
will it not lower the standard of living if
our Georges do not get their high school
dip lomas? We ask all covenant people to
contribute to the support of Christian education. Must we then not also train their
non-academic sons and daughters as well
as their academic offspring? Is it not also a
wholesome thing in America that aU children attend one school so that a mutual
appreciation for one an other's talents may
grow? This is an assumption that can bear
study.
What must be done to solve the problem
of educating the exceptional student along
with the average student? Sometime ago
I was talking with a sympathetically minded professor of foreign languages. He believed that the anwser lies in separate
schools. This idea is receiving more and
more support. It seems especially motivated
b y a fear that Russia will outdo us in the
developing of top talent. Chancellor Kimp-
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ton of the Chicago University is quoted
in the Nations Schools (December '56) as
saying that "Few cities have had the
courage to establish public schools or even
classes for the superior child. .. A school
board has no trouble establishing vocational schools for the inferior . . . . The
fu ture depends on our success in the selec-

tion and training of leaders (p. 144).
Time ( 12356) quotes some sharp words
from Rear Admiral Hyman G. Rickover, the
father of the atomic submarine. '10 put it
bluntly," said Rickover, "our schools do not
perform their primary purpose, which is to
train the nation's brain power to the highest potential ... W e shall not do justice
to our tal ented youth until we seek them
out at an early age  no later than ten or
eleven  and educate separately."
Quite obviously this is an administrative
problem. It is a problem of so organizing
our educational system as to develop the
potentials of our students as fast and as
effectively as it can be done. In our country we must satisfy ourselves that this be
done without violation to our democratic
ideals. So far our nation is the envy of
the world. Of course we like to assume that
our educational system has something to
do with our high standard of living, our
great scientific knowledge and technological advance. On the other hand we witness
moral degeneracy and a growing crime
wave. Dr. Ruth Alexander told administrators in Chicago last February that our
present system of education breeds juvenile delinquents . She advised that we modify
compulsory education laws and child labor
laws and put the "rascals" to work. That's
what they want. That's what they need. But
we will not let them work.
How about our Christian schools? Staggering enrollments are facing us from the
kindergarten through college. Shortage of
teachers, overcrowded classrooms, and rising expenditures should force us to think
this thing through. It's really too expensive
to usc our meager supply of college graduates to "babysit" teen agers, if that is
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practically all that they arc doing. It has
been wisely said that a person must learn
to work when he is young. Many of our
students work after school hours and Saturdays and in this way do learn to work in
spite of attending schoo1. But this still
leaves us with the problem of educating
under one roof the exceptional student
with the average student. This problem
wi]l have to be met. No doubt we will first
have to exhaust all the possibilities under
our present system of comprehensive
schools for all children. But this will mean,
to say the least, a varied program and a
recognition that there are superior students.
It may also mean a critica l glance at our
teacher training program.
THE BLOOD OF B UDAP EST
(C".,t;ued /rtnfI
~,

9)

God alone is our freedom and our security.
The blood of Budapest may not be forgotten. It must haunt the conscience of
the West, of every Christian citizen in the
West. T he God of justice places this burden on our souls. A Godless tyrant whose
tentacles reach out hom the Kremlin is
abroad in the earth. Let earnest prayers
rise everywhere that God in his mercy may
see fit to deal justly with this enemy of
truth and freedom. Let such prayers be
persistent, fervent, unremitting. Then
surely it will be true that the blood of
Budapest has not flo wed in vain. The Almighty One who hears the importunate
prayers of his children will in his inscrutable wisdom and sure justice somehow indicate to our troubled and burdened hearts
how this bestial tyranny shall be brought
to its end.
" Now, 0101 nO freedom .hr;v.. wh.r. our dead Ii.
.IHP;ng;
T..,,, of .or.ured .I"",e.., fa ll, ho t fr ..... orphons
_ping.

Pity ,hen our people, lord , I. ricken by di.., . .....
f r. a ...0 of gr ief e ngu lfs, j.Ove our h..... e lond,
Mo,'.r."
Eng lish renderi....., of po r! of Hungary', notional
on.hem. II. poignoncy reflec" the 'ormcn',
of Mogyar history .
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THE PILLARS OF OUR CHURCH
(CtnI';.uu:d from
,~e

What is happening in American schools?
(In European schools too, for that matter,
for the reform movement had its inception
there. But in Europe it has centuries of
tradition to overcome, whereas in America
we are still pioneering in several ways.)
The change may all be summed up in one
phrase, I believe. It is this. A better understanding of human relations and of the
dynamics, the driving force, of these xelations. This better understanding is transforming classrooms. The 6elds of psychology, SOciology and psychotherapy are
disclosing forces in human relations and
ways of dealing with them which are
simply amazing. We wonder at the discoveries in physics and chemistry and at
the gadgets produced because of increased
knowledge in these fields. Likewise in the
sphere of medicine. But the least bit of
acquaintance with the areas of psychology,
SOCiology and psychotherapy is even more
revealing.
Secular in Perspective and Application

Unfortunately ne..'U"ly all of the study in
human relations is taking place in a framework of thought that takes no accowlt of
who man is, namely, a son of God who fell
in sin and who can by faith receive salvation for this life and the life to come. The
framework of thought in which h uman
relations and its dynamics are interpreted
alJows for no higher ca usal and puxposive
relations. It takes no account of the fact
that human relations are understood aright
on ly when seen in the light of man's relation to God. But this does not alter the
fact that the studies in human relations
are very revealing and of great Significance
for Christian education. The fact that
most nuclear scientists are non-Christians
does not alter the fact that tremendous
sources of energy are being placed at man's
disposal. Likewise in education. The facts
of human relations cannot be denied. They
must bc rightly understood to be rightly
used.
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Effect of Refonn on Christian Schools

1)

What is happening in the Christian
schools in the midst of educational reform?
Is a better understanding of hwnan relations and its dynamics transforming Christian school classrooms too? Or should it?
Careful observation will disclose that the
reform movement is affecting Christian
schools in one or more of four ways. Frequently two or more of these effects ca n be
observed in one school or even one classroom.
The first is a reactionary attitude. It
condemns the entire reform movement as
a departing from fund amentals. Advocates
of this view think they fin d evidence for
this in many pupils who seem to lack
mastery of the necessary skills and knowledges, and manifest undisciplined thinking.
They hold that intellectual mastery of
formal subject mattcr is the school's' primary concern. Everything else is peripheral
What is known as llUman relations follows
as a by-product of mental discipline.
Knowledge is power. Give children right
ideas and they will live right. Young minds
are formed by adult ideas, it is said.
A second eHect can be observed. Under
the influence of changing concepts of education , some teachers are incorporating
reform ideas into the schools uncritically,
or at least without adequate appraisal as
to their appropriateness in the pattern of
Christian education. Some seem to display
a ze.1.1 for reform without the necessary
knowledge of what it is all about. Others
take over a new idea because they read it
in a book or heard it in a class, and it
sounded good.
There is a third attitude. It is that of the
"natural" in the classroom, the so-called
born teacher. He embodies in his personality (as do some mothers) an insight in
human relations that makes for dynamic
communication with youth. He can make
the most form al subject matter live in the
lives of children. He mayor may not understand what the reform movement is all
about. If he does, he finds it rather natural
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.

to incorporate the better ideas and reject
the undesirable. If he does not, he somehow feels that human relations have always
been a vital part of his teaching, There
have always been such teachers, though
not many at anyone time. We have them
in a respectable number in the Christian
schools today. Men and women of God
who can communicate with young people.
Nearly every Jesson they teach "goes over,"
They make subject matter, whatever it is,
educative in its effect.
There is a fourth group, and there is an
ever increasing number of this group in
the Christian schools as professional education of teachers is improved. They are
making an honest attempt to reappraise
Christian education. They are willing and
able to face the q uestlon, What constitutes
Christian education? They make a serious
study of the reform movement in education
and appraise its contributions as to their
meaning for education that is Godcentered
seeking to provide in school what is needed
for the development of a child in Christ,
the covenant youth. They realize that just
as a Christian may not be indifferent to the
contributions of modem medical science,
so he may not remain unconcerned when
studies in human relations disclose new
inSights in the development of human
personality.
Educational Reform has a Message
We can expect the Christian to view
with a certain alarm the developments in
modem education because of its extreme
secularism. which means centrality of man
and human rights without regard for God
and the ordinances of God. But we should
not hesitate to recognize that even in this
ungodly education the Lord is disclosing to
us truths and values that we may not
ignore. The words of Scripture in comment on the commendation of the unjust
steward have application here too. We
read. ".... for the children of this world
are in their generation wiser than the children of light."l
(3)

Luke 16 :8b.
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Is the Christian School meeting
the needs of today?
The question whether the Christian
school is meeting the needs of child
development today is not out of order. And
surely the church may not be indifferent
to the question, for the church must reach
the youth of today with the claim of the
gospel upon their lives.
The Needs of a Few

What must the answer be? It is partly
contained in the desciption of the fOllr
varying attitudes toward educational refonn. Let me put the answer this way. If
the Christian school is an institution for
the transmission and dissemination of
forma l adult learning and training of the
mind. it wi ll meet some of the needs of a
few boys and girls. Some pupils are able
to make the most of an inadequate situation because they are so constituted. We
sometimes remark how surprising it is that
a certain child develops so normally in
view of a background which was anything
but promising. There is another redeeming
feature  the socalled born teacher we
refer to above. In his natural aptitude to
communicate with youth he transforms
formal adult learning into a living body
of truth that youngsters can understand,
The Needs of Many

Fact is that schools are made up of
young people from the ages five to
eighteen, of varying interests and background. Fact is, too. that many abilities
form erly learned in family relations are no
longer achieved there today. In more
frontier and rural life chores about the
home furnished ample opportunity for
child ren to give expression to their developing interests and attitudes. Today most of
these chores have disappeared. especially
in urban communities. Now how is a boy
or girl to have the opportunity to discover
latent talent in himself? If we fail to
provide a positive source of activity meaningful to him, he may find it in delinquent
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conduct. This is a source of many socaUed discipline problems in school. Has
the Christian school a chaUenge here? \\Till
a formal lesson from a history textbook
provide this opportunity for every boy and
girl, necessary as the study of history is for
all pupils? I trust we see the implications.
Human relations are involved and a study
of them with reference to the education of
the youth of the church is imperative.

How can the Christian School
profit from Educational Reform?
The Christian school can profit, 1 think,
in four ways from educational reform
movements of our time.
Philosophy of Christian Education

School and Classroom Organization
The second benefit that accnles to Christian education is one of organization. The
school is to be organized as a community in
which each is fo r all and all for each. While
a certain amount of competition is wholesome, it is always to be subordinated to
the good of aU. \ Vhile levels or grades are
necessary, they should never prove barriers
to the total development of every individual. \ Vhile standards must be set, they
should always serve the purpose of the
development of every learner. The pupil
is not to be fitted into a fixed mold, but is
to develop as an integral part of an organic
whole which calls forth the best resources
of a learner and guides these resources in
their expression to conform to the will of
Cod for his life.

First it can profit by giving thought to
the philosophy of Christian education. This
does not me.."In that one person, or even a Well Educated Teacher
The third is personnel. A weIl-educated
committee, sets forth in so man y words a
set of truths on which Christian education Christian teacher is an artist. He is first
is based . A philosophy of education is of all a Christian. BeiDg well educated
not set forth by assignment, nor by the means that ' he is a mature student of the
initiative of one or a few. We hear and Bible, histOrically and doctrinally, of the
read the statement again and again that culture and civilization in which we move,
we need a philosophy of education. One and of the theory and practice of education
gets the impression that some people look as it fu nctions in the school. When so
fOI" a kind of fonnula 01" fixed body of qualified, he can be an artist in the classformulated truth in handy pocket size t o room. He knows what he is doing and
guide one in educational thinking and why, and can manipulate the tools of his
practice. While formulations have their art in a resourceful way . Teachers not well
p lace, they will not suffice. As a matter of educated in the sense spoken of cannot be
fact we now have several formulations. artists. At best they '"'keep school" as one
The trouble often seemS' to be that we do may keep house witllOut being a good
not use what we have. What is a philos- mother or father to a child.
ophy of education? It is a living conviction
finding expression in meaningful concepts Sound Methodology
that guide one in his educational theory
A fourth is methodology. This is no
and practice. This living conviction should magic word covering "tricks of the trade."
constitute a part of every teacher's person- E very teacher knows that he needs these
ality. It is the heart of a teacher education too, and plenty of them. Methodology
program. Teachers with convictions well has reference to making learning effective
formu lated in their thinking can appraise in the lives of boys and girls. Almost anymodern reform activities in education, one, for example, can device tricks by
select from the reforms, and organize their which memorizing a poem is accomplished
ideas and practices into a genuin e Chris- wi th the least possible amount of resistance,
tian theory and practice.
even with a degree of satisfaction and
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culminating in a good mark. But to have
a poem come to Jife in the experience of
a child so that what be memorizes he has
come to understand and feel, and is there·
by disciplined in his will·fun ction  this is
teaching. The former is a toying with
tricks and devices. The latter is methodol·
ogy.

The Bible points the way
We shall give thought to these thin gs
when we are fully aware of what Scripture
has to tell us about education. Not about
the school, for Scripture has nothing to say
about the school as we know it today. The
modem school is a social institution, a product of our society, established to meet the
needs of boys and girls of today. We look
in vain in Scripture for a mandate pertaining to schooling. We find mandates for the
family, for the church, and for government,
for they are divinely ordained institutions
among men. Not so the school.
Then what does the Scripture give us?
Two things that help us, a mandate that
we educate youth and a view of education.
The mandate is clear from various passages
of Scripture, both direct 4 and indirect. S
Education is viewed as nurture or bringing
up the whole man 6 to understanding, wisdom, and righteousness. 7
When we take this scriptural injunction
seriously, and view the social changes in·
volving child life and development, shall
we still think of the school as an institution
for transmitting and disseminating forma l
adult knowledge and training the mind?
Or shall we be thinking of schooling in
more inclusive terms of developing the
total personality of a child? It would seem
that the answer is obvious if we see educa·
tional problems of today realistically and
honestly.

The Christian Reformed Church
speaks on the meaning of
Christian Education
Synodical Report
What the Christian school does with cur·
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rent educational reform is of vital concern
to the Church. "The Christian Reformed
Church stands committed to the Christian
school as the agency that can make Christian education effective in the totality of
life."s These are the words of a study
report to the Synod of the Christian Re·
formed Church on the principles of educa·
tion. Of this report the Synod of 1955 had
the follOwing to say,
(1) That Synod express its dee p ap preciation
fo r the ex cellent work of the committee. (2)
That Synod co mmend this report t o ou r
churches as a ge neral stat ement of principles
of Olristian education .?

When Synod commended this statement
of principles to the churches, it was saying
in effect that the Christian Reformed
Church reaffirms her position as to the
Christian school and that she would have
the Christian school think of its task in
broad terms of human development and
not merely in terms of transmitting and dis·
seminating intellectual knowledge and of
mental diScipline. These principles mean
to say just this if they mean anything.
Education and the Church
The Christian Reformed Church has
made her stand clear once again \vith
reference to the relationship of church and
school. She wants to keep the school as
Kingdom agency distinct from and independen t of the church administratively.
This too was reaffirm ed in the principles of
education commended to the churches.1O
With reference to the church and hor
educational task these principles have the
following to say:
"Her instruction is moral-spiritual in
character. The church through her
teaching ministry brings the oracles of
Cod, the living Word, to the understand·
iog of youth that they may grow up in
the knowled ge of the Lord Jesus Christ
and learn to be well pleaSing to Him.
(4 )
( 5)
(6 )
(7 )
(8)

(9)
(10)

Deul. 6: 6·9; E])h. 6: 1·4: Col. 3 :20·21.
P•. 7S.
ROnI. 12:1; Ps. 24:1; I Cor. 10 :31.
II e bron. 2 :1 2; Neh. 10 :28; P I . 111/:14. 7J, 125,
144.1 69 ; l 'rov. 3 : 13 ; I Cor. 1: 30; Provo 3;6.
Ads of Synod. 19S5. Supplen,ent No. I S. fl. 196.
Ibid., Art. 84, p. 48.
I bid., Supplement No. IS, p. 11/9.
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The church seeks through her instruction
to develop covenant youth in the living
faith in the hope that, when come to
years of discretion, they may voluntarily
profess their faith before the church
and enter into the full communion of
Christ and the saints,"
The educational work of the church is in
the hands of the consistory, It is carried
011 generally by the pastor in the cate·
chetieal classes or under his supervision ,
and by members of the church in the
Sunday School.
Education and the School

The Christian school, however, is a pro·
duct of the society of which we are a
part. Our complex social order has made
the mod ern school a necessity. Of the
school the principles of ed ucation have the
foll owing to say:
"But to say that the school is a social institution, a product of the social order,
is not to say that it should be secular in
character. For covenant youth all educa·
tion is education in Christ. The subjects
of the elementary and secondary schools
must present a medium, a milieu, in
which the covenant child's li fe in Christ
Clln devl~p
into its fullness in all areas
of living. No area of th inking and living
may be divorced from Cod and H is
C hrist for the covenant child. It is for
this reason that the Christian Reformed
Church stands committed to the Chris·
tian school as agency to make the Christ·
like life effective in the totality of life for
every covenant child.
TIle church is obligated to see to it
that parents as members of the church
fulfill their promise made at the baptism
of their children. Since the Christian
school is the omy agency that can
provide a Christian education for the
youth of the church, the church is duty
bound to encourage and assist in th ~
establishment and maintenance of Chris·
tian schools,"
This prinCiple clearly sets forth the rela
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tionship of the church and the Christian
school. It says in general that the church
must insist upon education appropriate for
the total development of a child in Christ.
Subject matter, then, must be selected and
organized fol' this purpose. It furthermore
states that the church must urge parents to
seek this education for the covenant youth.
In order to strengthen her position with
reference to the Christian school, the
church declares it her obligation to "en·
courage and assist in the establishmen t
ancl maintenance of Christian schools."

What are the prospects lor the
luture?
May the Christian Reformed Church
look with confidence to the future as to tho
further development of Christian educa·
tion? There are signs that are most encouraging. But there are also reasons for
grave concern,
Signs of Progress

Let us look briefly <1t the more hopeful
indications.
We have already mentioned the increase
of percentage of children of the church at·
tending Christian schools. Many communities where Christian Reformed Churches
arc located, not now having Christian
schools, have organ ized Christian school
societies looking forward to the establishment of schools as soon as possible. Some
church commu nities that have had strug·
gling societies for years without maling an
impact upon the local church as a whole
have suddenly experienced a new vision
and have taken courage to open schools.
New schools are being opened every year,
and more would be opened if qualified
teachers were available.
In buildings and equ ipment many Chris·
tian schools have made amazing progress,
New school bllildings in some communities
and addition upon addition to existing
buildings in other areas have been the
order of the day for the past several years.
Buildings and equipment in many localities
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meet every need for the general wellbeing that the entire Christian community share
the expense of Christian education in
of Christian youth in their growing years.
The professional education of teachers Christian schools. The Christian school is
has improved greatly. The National Union the school of the Christian community as
of Christian Schools gives us these figures much as is the public school of the larger
for the year 19551956: of the 1,286 community. No one objects to his school
teachers engaged in the schools, 497 have tax though he may have no children in the
a bachelor's degree, 168 a master's degree, public schools. Why should Christians
and 3 a doctor's degree. More than hall of reason that parent'i alone must pay the cost
the teaching personnel have four years or of Christian education? The church recmore of posthigh school education. We ognizes the wider responsibility when she
may not be satisfied with this percentage, places the Christian school in the budget
of course. But it does represent a decided for a given amount, or when collections
step forward in the competence of teaching for the Christian school are announced regpersonnel. When we say this, let us not ularly. More recently Christian people
forget that academic and professional pre- within local churches are organizing to
paration is only one essential qualification collect the full cost for the Christian educafor teaching, and not the most important. tion of the children of the church from the
There are teachers in the Christian schools local church membership. The church can
who havo earned no college degree, but help establish a broader basis for the
who in educational qualifications compare financing of Christian schools. This is in
favorabl y with the best. Let us not confuse keeping with the task of a church com·
mitted to the Christian school.
values.
A concerted eHort is being put forth in
We are developing a better understanding of the me.'l.ning of C hristian education. the churches to encourage young people
Professional gatherings of teachers and ad- to prepare for teaching in Christian schools.
ministrators give evidence of growing in- Through the National Union of Christian
sights. Periodicals are carrying articles Schools many churches are supporting
coming to grips wi th theoretical and prac- scholarship funds for prospective teachers.
tical problems. We have a long way to go, The need is great. Economic prosperity
but the progress is encouraging. Let us not affords young people areas of work more
be disturbed by the fact that we hear and attractive financi ally than teaching will
read of some differences of opinion. This evcr be. Many children in the church are
is necessary to sharpen the thinking of all being brought up in a luxury that they will
of us. The Christian school personnel find difficult to surrender and may thereshould be encouraged to develop a profes- fore by·pass teaching as a vocational choice.
sional consciousness that is ready to under- Through scholarship aid worthy young
take the study of Christian education with people who have a real desire to teach but
a view to improving it over the years.
lack the funds to attend college can secure
assistance needed for this purpose without
We see developing too a greater com~
munity awareness of the responsibility for feeling they are objects of charity.
Christian education. Strictly speaking the
responsibility for the education of children
rests with the parents. But other institutions share with the parents a vital interest
in their children. The church, the state,
society - all stand to reap the fruit of the
quality of the education of youth. Hence,
they interest themselves in it. It is right
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These are some of the signs of strength
that characterize the pillar of Christian
education. We ure grateful to God for
these evidences of progress. And they are
not the only signs. Others can be mentioned, such as increasing leadership from
the pastors, a rising educational level
among board members, and greater effort
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on the part of consistories in encouraging
Christian school attendance. The founding
fathers and mothers of two generations ago
or even less would stand amazed. were they
to see what God has done for their sons
and daughters.
Signs of Decline
Are there signs of weakness too? Axe
there dangers besetting the Christian
schools to which the Christian Reformed
Church should address herself as she re·
appraises her task in this Centennial Year?
The Christian school was born of the
deep conviction of our forebears that
Christian education is the outgrowth of the
covenant of grace. The child in Christ, they
6rmly believed, must be nurtured in tbe
Christian faith from early youth and this
nurture involves every area of life. No
phase of living they would leave untouched.
by the impact of the gospel as young
people develop into maturity. In our day
this demands a Christian school. And these
forebears could give a reasonable account
of their conviction . AIe their sons and '
daughters making progress in this convic·
tion, they who have enjoyed the benefits
of the Christian schools? Surely, there are
men and women among the membership
of the Christian Reformed Church who can
give an account of their Christian school
convictions in tenns of the covenant of
grace and the kingship of Christ in the
entire domain of life.
However, a recent survey of a certain
area of the Christian school constituency
proved anything but encoumging on thi s
score. Of those who replied to a questionnaire a decided minority gave dear indica·
tion of re.:'lsoned conviction concerning the
Christian school. We cannot enter into an
analysis of the data. But on the basis of
the returns the question is in order whether
the Christian school is for some an appeaser
of a conscience that feels somehow a weakness in the Christian inAlience in the home
life. Sending one's children to a Christian
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school may placate a feeling of spiritual in·
adequacy in one's life as a parent. Other
questions may be raised. Some are tempted
to wonder whether the Christian school
has become cheap private education for a
number of the well· to-do among the Christian Reformed me.mbership. The results of
the survey give rise to questions of this
kind. With the increase of budgets for the
C h r i s t i an schools the test will come
whether the Christian community is ready
to make real sacrifices to maintain the
Christian schools at all costs.
Disturbing as the sign of weakening con·
viction may be, the danger of seculariza·
tion is even greater. They are related, but
not necessarily as cause and effect. They
may be symptoms of a deeper spiritual
problem.
What is the problem of secularization?
Secularization means to remove God from
the central place in life, whether it be from
all of life or from certain areas. We should
recognize that as the secularization of Jife
during the nineteenth century found its
way into the schools and divorced all
education in the schools from positive
Christian truth, even militated against it,
the demand for the free Christian school
arose and increased. But now we face an·
other phenomenon. In addition to furth er
seculari zation of public education, secul·
arized living is eating its way, very subtly
in cases, into the Christian home that still
sends the cruldren to the Christian schO<'I
to escape secularism in education. We need
not dwell on the symptoms. They are easily
recognized. Teachers in the Christian
schools can point to homes represented in
their classrooms where home life no longer
supports the Christian ideals and instruc·
tion of the Christian school. The time has
come when for some children in the Christian school Christian education is no longer
covenant education, but child evangelism,
because their parents appear to be quite
worldly people. That the names of the
parents are still on the church roll and that
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they manage to escape church discipline
does not alter the apparent fact. The
C hristian school is facing the problem of
combating a creeping worldliness among
a part of its constituency, as the Christian
Reformed Church is confronted with the
issue of growing worldliness in the midst
of formally professed orthodoxy.

The church is looking to the Christian
school for the undergirding for her message in the fuln ess of Christian living. And
all that some teachers can do is follow a
textbook in arithmetic, drill youngsters in
"sums," or run through a history hook with
them, assigning them fa cts to memorize,
hearing them recite, etc. ctc. They know
Closely allied to both alarming situations neither what they are doing nor whither
discussed is the decline of home and family they are going in the Ie."lnling-teaching
life in some of the best homes. By the process. Youngsters are not stimulated to
divine order of things the family is the goal-consciousness that grips their lives. In
matrix for child development. Not only such cases Christian education hardly
are the father and mother to be channels exists. We face this awful problem. Te.1.chfor bringing children into the world, but ing requires more It han personal piety,
they are to bring them up to the God- necessary as this is. It requires more than a
intended goal as well. No fellowship can wil1ingness to stand before a c1ass and
substitute for a fam ily community to give dictate lessons.
There is another danger that be..u s mena child the security he needs for adequate,
It is thi s. Are church and school
tioning.
balanced development. What is on the
declin e in many homes? The feeling of co-operating as they should? The Chrissolidarity that comes when families do tian Reformed Church as a denomination
thin gs together. Modern life tends to break stands committed to the Christian school.
this up. Mothers are employed durin g the But this requires more than making proday. Fathers have their bowling and golf- nouncements, such as those concerning
ing and club activities when they should be prinCiples of education, and more than
with their families. Children go their wayj. taking collections. It demands spiritual
'¥hen members of the family get together leadership covering the entire Christian
th ey are tired, and conflict ensues. In school idea. But church and school lack the
several cases children hear more conflict contacts for mutual benefit. What are conand argumentation than fruitful, participat- sistories doing to interest themselves in
ing discussion. These families lay their doctrinal purity and the spiritual dynamic
homes open to develop mental problems in of the schools? Genera lly leavin g it to the
the lives of their children. And let us not school boards? What are school boards
close our eyes to the fact that Christian doing to seek spiritual counsel from spiritschools have several such problems among ual leaders in the church? Only selecting
a few pastors for a speech now and then?
their constituency.
Generally it is "hands off the schools" to
Then too the problem of the poorly prethe pastors. The school board runs the
parcd teacher is still with us though much
school. Let the church help to get the
progress has been made in the professional
funds and preach Christian education
education of the teaching personnel. The
in season and out. But this attitude, so
shortage of teachers for the past decade
general, it seems, is not conducive to
accounts for it in part. And comparatively
benefitin g one another as Kingdom agenlow salaries in many schools have aggravcies. School board and consistory should
ated the shortage. As a result school boards
find each other periodically in mutual
had to press into service personnel who
problems pertaining to the education of
do not have the learning, and in many
covenant youth.
cases the interest, to profit from the best
One need not be an alannist or a pesin current educational theory and practice.
( CIIKti" lI4d liN /JGfI~
21)
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IS IT WORTH READING?
By Grace Alone
HERMAN KUIPER
(1955, Wm. 8. h.dmans publi ahing Co., Grand Rapids 3,
Michigan. pp. 165. $2.50.)

•

This book by professor Kuiper of Calvin
Seminary is a study in Soteriology, the
doctrine of salvation. The title accurately
indicates the theme of the book, that every
step of the way of salvation is taken by
means of divine grace. «It is God and God
alone who saves. In every element of the
saving process it is God's almighty power
which makes this process efficacious unto
actual salvation" (p. 10 ).
The importance of this study is realized
when we note how prone Christians are
to magnify the work of man in salvation.
The Bible doctrine of sola gratia has never
been a popular teaching. "'There have always been many and there still are many
who, while admitting that a sinner cannot
attain salvation wholly apart from divine
grace, nevertheless hold that it is man who
steps in at the most crucial point, and
detennines his own salvation" (p. 11 ).
A chapter on the history of the doctrine
of salvation gives us a helpful sketch of the
various views of the way of salvation that
have been held, from those of the early
church fathers down to the current teachings of the crisis theolOgians, Barth and
Bnmner.
Following this is a chapter on The Ultimate Basis of Salvation. The source of all
saving graces in the life of the believer is
said to be the believer's vital union with
Christ; but the ultimate basis of salvation
is the plan or covenant of redemption, including the divine counsel of electing love.
Emphasis is placed throughout the book
on the ordo salutis, that is, the correct
order of the various steps of the process
by which God applies the blessings of salvation to sinners. The question of order is
of crucial Significance to a true proclaroa-

~
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tion of the salvation message. Most Protestant evangelism is based on the notion
that the new birth, regeneration, depends
upon and follows the decision-act of man's
faith and conversion, while the Refonned
doctrine of grace alone reverses th is order
and makes regeneration the prerequisite to
saving faith, conversion, justification, sanctification, etc. Othenvise stated, popular
Christianity holds that sinners are born
anew because they embrace Christ as their
Savior, while biblical Christianity holds
that men arc enabled to embrace the
Savior because by God's free grace alone
they have been born anew unto salvation.
This is not to say. however, that there is
little place in the divine scheme of salvation for energetic faith on roan's part. On
the contrary. faith occupies a central place
in the way of salvation (p. 92). The author
constantly stresses the necessity of faith as
the appropriating organ by which we come
into personal possession of the righteousness of Christ in both justification and
sanctification. While faith is the prerequisite or condition of justification, the ground
of justification is the satisfaction and righteousneSs of Christ. Nor is justification mere
pardon on the basis of Christ's merits. It
also includes the imputing of the righteousness of Christ to the sinner, by which he is
declared just before the holy God. Both
of these aspects of the doctrine of justification by faith, as the author has set them
forth, need fuller emphasis in present day
evangelical preaching.
The common notion that sanctification js
a joint work of God and man is rejected.
"God and Cod alone is the author of sanctification" ( p. 121 ). Although man is called
to exercise faith and put forth strenuous
eHort in the way of holiness, the power to
proceed comes from the Spirit of God who
dwells in the believer's heart. The chapter
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on sanctification includes a good discussion during the past half century, fa ces serious
of the part played by faith in sanctifying internal problems. The threat is not so
grace (pp.I25128 ), and in addition, s'e ver- much from without. We thank God that
al pages dealing with the question of sin- we live in a land where the right of the
Christian community to establish Christian
less perfection in the present life.
In keeping with his theme of grace alone, schools is not challenged, yes, even encouraged by authorities. The foe is primDr. Kuiper prefers to speak of "pres
' ~ rva
tion" rather than "the perseverance of the arily within the gates, within ourselves.
saints." 'Vhile it is true that God "keeps The very forces that seek to undermine our
Christians, through faith, unto salvation, it deep consecration to God and His Kingis also true that Christians persevere; by dom are the forces that threaten the Chrisgrace, unto the end. Human responsibility tian school. They arc the forces of materialand activity is as vital here as in the· ele- ism, worldliness, and secularism. And we
ments of faith, conversion and sanctifica- face these issues when we should be busy
tion. Hence some Reformed theologians in the superstructure of Christian education
prefer the term "perseverance," as em- for which Our forebears laid a solid foundaployed in the Wesbninster Confession :>f tion. Only a wholehearted commitment, an
all-out for Christ can carry the Christian
Faith, because it denotes the e nga
g~ inet
of our lives in a strenous and perpetual school through the present urgent situation.
devotion to those means which God ' has
Conclusion
ordained for the accomplishment of his
We as a Christian Reformed Church
saving purpose.
'.
thank God for the vision of the foundin g
The lait step in salvation, glori6~n,
fath ers, for the loyalty of our fath ers and
sets before us the complete realization of
mothers to their covenant vows, and for
salvation, namely, final deliverance .,from the sacrificial service of the many Christian
the power and presence of sin and evii' and teachers who served the cause of Christian
entrance into the realm of glory. It.-:'is a education faithfully. Let us in this CenglOriOUS hope which the author has set be- tennial Year dedic.'lte ourselves to the covfore his readers.
. '
enantal loyalty that motivated them. The
The theology presented here is not principles of education commended to the
speculative but is fully attested by Scrip- churches by the Synod of 1955 need to be
ture. A textual index contains ref e~ nc es
carried forward. Christian education should
to more than 225 passages of Scripture, and become increasingly an actuality among us
most of these are quoted in full ni the as well as an ideal. Let us go forward
text of the book - a very helpful featke.
unitedly in faith. And the God of our
The author writes in a non-technical fath ers will bless us.
style for the most part and in terms easily
understood by most adult Christians . .~ This
is a popular work on an important diVision
of systematic theology. At the present time "Secular education divorced from the truth
when there are so many confUSing v.oices cultivates heart commitment of the religiOUS
representing American Protestantism ~ and being to substitutes which are man-made,
aU claiming to be true Christianity·;" this and therefore idolatrous. Christian educashould prove a very helpful. study.
tion is education of the religiOUS being in
- J OSEPH A. HILL
the truth in order that he may commit himself to the truth, and the truth may make
THE PILLAR.S OF OUR CHURCH
him free."
( Coll/inwed fr<>m page 21)

.:

simist to say that the Christian schabl as
institution, in spite of all the progress:Tade
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From PRI NCIPLES OF CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION acct l>ICd by the Synod of
1955 of. the. o,rist ian Reformed Church.
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tate. These things we must do so that 1957
may truly be a year when the celebrating
church sha1l reconsecrate herself to her
hi gh calling as "pillar and ground of the
truth," as bearer of the good news of salvation in Jesus Christ, as mother of believers who live in the world to further God's
kingdom and to challenge the world's vanities. If the church is to rise to the challenge that God's favor has plac6d upon
her, then she must drink prayerfully and
deeply from the fountain of God's revealed
Word. The Calvinistic church must gain
a newly vivid sense of the grandeur of her
spiritual heritage. The chastening of a
deep sense of past failure to meet the
great challenge of our spiritual heritage
will help the church to gain a new and
higher level of consecration to her exaltf'd
calling.
TonCH AND TRU~[PE
greets her readers
in this year of celebration with the prayer
that 1957 may be a year of contrition and
consecration, to the end that God may
have the greater glory.
THE REFORMED FELLOWSHIP
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